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A TRAITOR'S REWARDEDITOR'S CHAIR. Jtvttrr. nLAvni t (iri rKu.--Thtre are thrre fundamental divi
sions of human effort:SPEECH OF GEN. J. B. WEAVER. THE STATE CAPITOL.

HE REPLIES TO COL. WATTERSON AND
UPHOLDS THE PIUXCIPLES OF THE

PEOPLE'S PARTY IN THE GREAT
QUADRANGULAR DEBATE AT

PHILADELPHIA.

HOW THE NATIONAL HANKING SYSTEM OPERATES I LLUS-TUATIO- NS

TO FIT THE PRESENT CONDITION OF AFFAIRS
POPULIST PRINCIPLES APPLIED IS CHRISTIANITY

IN MOTION THE SPEECH IN FULL.
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WAsniVfrtov, July lO.When-th- e

mple h iiiMuh-- d an ctra ats-i- n

f t'i,gms trt reii- - tht Mc-Km- l.y

bill, iiiover Clev:'!!ij treat---- d
llw dt-oi.u- with dlbuit .and ul

iiitute niditlcretit. When it..was.
thrown into his tetth, that he had.
stultilied hininlf and rejiudiatixl hU,
partys pledge to the people io re-ji-eal

the MeKinKy bill, Ve said
--Iarty pledges U- - dsliii.ed." f NW .

loot upon the other picture: " -
When Wall- - Street' demanded air

extra tesMoo of ('ongreiss to re)itt
the ".SLerruan law'V-uhic- h iaira4y
I lie absolute dnuoueJizuUoii uf ihtrr

w it h sluiost . indecent, hUi he.
loea its bidding calls Congress

gether in extraordinary n Au-u- st

Tib. For what poriW? "

Not
t reeal the McKluley bill;' not "to
reform the tariff; not to cArrr out'
iu ptVd gus of the Democratic party
U-g- tW- - poophv relief. Thei4
wbaii. To repeal a law which com-k?- 1Is

the governnuut to buy , a . cwr.
tuiu amount of silver bullion and
c oin a. fow dollar. , for . circulatioii
umoug.the vople' The law 'has Lecu.
on the statute bioks for years aud
the amazing discovery has , pist Un
made that it. is-'- y lvlly" rpViViblo
f"r the low5 price of c'otuii and ir hiitf
1 hat iu w t h rVateils the prod uqti vtt ',

intereftsof the entire country
"
with t

rnin and UnkrnpU-v- . Pefure tbf
e!:tiun ' it was (the roblxr tariff
lar I hud the unanswerable ar-- 1

gumeni'' feledge-hamnien- -d Into 'my ;

brain during i1k campnign liy etery'
cms.rod lawyer in to fcitat --who'
I have since !uet aiound - the Denao--.
tratic n , Waahington.
The "damnable iteration and .reiter-
ation" nearly drove ue wild. Did i,
be lieve it? "Of course I , it.
Didn't' brother Alliance Cat r say so?
i idb't' brother Banderliu ' "sing' t he'
ia!ie seductive tsong? Doubt these
brethren? Never! Pensh thethxAfght

C, rover Cle vela ivd is the
party. He made nariff
.the .". Dt mocratic . issue, 'Vrm .

it was. the jQffspriug jtf a .two. day a
deWuch at. Hcd: .Top, . but all the.,
same "it was his creation."., U was.
a drunken inspiration welt known "

subsenuentl v, but it has gone inti his-
tory S3 a great part issue. It served
it pnrjwse hi the ' last ' campaign. '

Whh the aid of the ballot hut ' rob--4
beries in the Southern States it land
ed hi m in the White Ileuses It was.
a good enough slogan, for campaign
purposes. . Jfajuieiwl.tHjMict.'.i.... , ..i

liut he tlectiou farw is pvfr,, Jlw (

curtain has lit en rung down And.
iiow'ftrot'er 'Cleveland With." Wail"
Street Kulls aiid'rsari'liij
tepi jafintirv inU)" the prize vrihg;

with a'brand new isiD(. if ft tho"
repeal of .Sherman's silver pufcliii .
ing act which slippery old John
himself is ashamed of --because it is
such an inncvent, harmless old tiling-- at

.best, , .To ; give plaasibilitf ..and.
excuse for suclrbarefaopd eiffrontrey

great panic has been got op to or
der, and by way

' of furnishing. ex,
clamation points a 'score' W ".(wo "of'
ban Vs are kept on the list ' of ' dally '

suspeasions, and the London' Jews -- "
Wall Streets powerful allies-- '

have caused the adrpt ioo- - of a law'
iiiJfmJ'u. the exact Hfiterjrt - of
the,: Sbermau law. in, thii country. ;

Iu other worts. IudU is doing to-da-y.,

exactly what Jovn .Sherman's, Jaw,,
cjmprl thn g ier inrmt lod).

i5tripid of Ihis.ahurdisguiieSs
thi plain puriiopeo the millionaires :
and the sbjck gauibler , who,, expect
10 become millioiiaires to rob the
leple of the nionev of the constitu- -

"on and establish ia its place the.
u'iu-oii- g n-orj- unauee, wuiuu
enables " WaHM Stm t" tar, aUoIutely .
control the currency of "the-conntr- y.

This is no - sensational 'Statement - of --

the situation. The picture if only
too. feebly drawnJjiipicatifni. itself
would fail. o magnify its atupeudvoi i

import. "Does tbe . weaUstained-sun-biister- ed

farmer.wbo,. by, pinch-
ing frugality, has a sarjdus pvuDiL
ot pork'or cotton or a surplus b'uin""
el of wheat-V- r corn to selr " real use"
the danger that is iaimediately ahead
of him. Is there qua such farmer i .

amoug the thousands who will read
these, lines who caunotjn Jhis; hptm-iinag- i

nation .'heafj his smoke-hous-e,

Vevs ,liofeT- -
ling In the'" fathoml'p'eU 'of
WaM Strfetgamblerir ' God 'riy T
say it reverently- - the farmer whose
Dolitics or rartiianship or .. prejudice
blinds him to the"tru h as 1 1 is here
w rl I U u , auu jraa pny utc wuuut
whose" pebple'air'incapaolf fseff
government or who are indifferent to
its general weaL
"The Presid Ait's proctamatifenicall-inga- n

estrasessioncf oCongresArhis'
hasty, flight 1Wore anJad ignaat pao--

. COKIXNCED QJjl ECOSO.PAOE.- -

Alliancemen will remember that
just on the eve of the late election
that a circular was sent out by J. F.
Tillman, (then connected with the
National Lecturer Bureau of the
Alliance) advising all Alliacceinen
to vote the Democratic ticket The
subscribers of the National Econo
mist (who lived in the country) got
this circular as a supplement to that
paper." The circular was not in the
copy of the Economist that came to
The Caucasian office and we
understand that the same is true
of the copies to all alliance
and reform papers. This was to
prevent detection in time for the
reform press to denounce the par-
tisan circular of an officer who had
turned traitor. It is also charged
that this same J. F. Tillman was
lying around National Democratic
headquarters in New York giving all
the information that be could. It
is even charged that he furnished
the address of the members and
officers of thousands of : sub-lodg- es

to whom Democratic campaign lit-

erature was Bent. We thought he
got his pay in money, but we see
that President Cleveland has just
appointed him Register of the Treas-
ury. This is paying pretty high
for a very contemptible and unre-
liable man. Mr. Cleveland has
thrown away this appointment, for
it will not make him or his party a
single vote. Tillman has no follow-

ing and is not respected by a single
Allianceman in America. He could
not get into a single Alliance Lodg3
iu North Carolina, and we trust no
where else. The National Alliance
Bat down on him with contempt at
Memphis. Even Dr. Macune would
not defend him. . Mr. Cleveland has
insulted every true allianceman by

rewarding a traitor to the organiza-

tion.

DEMOCRATIC BOSSES NOW SPEAK

WELL OF REPUBLICANS.

Let the ordinary man who has
heard the railings and rantings of
the partisan bosses read the follow-

ing clippings ;

"District Attorney Price retires
with clean hands and a good record.
He is a man of preeminent ability
and has made an acceptable officer
both to the government and the peo
ple. He voluntarily retires six
months before the expiration of his
term, thus setting a good example to
his fellow Republican office-holde-rs.

Our best wishes follow him into pri
vate life. Webster's Weekly."

"All this is entirely well deserved.
Capt. Price is all that is said of him
as a lawyer, and his conduct of his
office has been; unexceptionable, it
has . never been alleged by any one
that he failed of his duty to the gov
ernment, and yet he has dealt merci- -

ullr with the poor devils who have
been caught in the meshes of the in-

ternal revenue, laws. In his admin-
istration of the district attorneyship
he has done himself credit in every
respect." Charlotte Observer.

And the other day the Charlotte
Observer said that Postmaster Brady
had made an admirable Postmaster,
and hoped that Capt Roberson, the
Democratic P, M., would be as pro-

ficient What does all this mean ?

t has not been many moons since
Senator v ance said on the stump
hat any man who stood square by

the' Republican party in the South
should be driven out of the State by

'fierce intolerance," and then all the
itter',fry politicians and newspa

pers took up the refrain. Now these
Republicans are high-tone- d men and
gentlemen, they are proficient officers

and are held ud to Democrats as
worthy of emulation wondertul !

wonderful ! ! : . But it all means some

thing. It all may be the truth, but
the "Democratic bosses don't even cell

the truth without a purpose.

HOW .TO UNDERSTAND.

We can understand how men who

wish to . draw interest upon three
millions of dollars "when their banks
have only one million of , real money
in, their vaults should favor a wild
cat banking' system, but we cannot
understand how persons (we know
here are such) who have no selfish

object in yiew can be misled into the
support of a banking system under

r r. - - . . . , .
the operation or. wmcn u is ciaimeu
that our 'currency ;,will be notes not
crood in New Y6rk:-4Richmo- nd Dis- -

patch.

IF YOU WISH .: . . .

To help the cause of reform get
your neighbors to read The
Caucasiak. . Send for a bundle
of sample copies and give one to
each'of your neighbors. ' You

.will then be sure to be able, to
get us a club. -

ONX.T MENACE."

Tm Poor. Old tauppaica Tariff at in it
Any More.,

A financial condition which is the
only iiirAci'Jto the country's wel
fare and prosperity. G rover Cleve
land, June 5th, 1893. '

tf.

Tho Aaartta Jt(tr af la I". J, a trw,(rtlimlk(ll.lk rrrt' VMmt rrMajr. - j
Jk - . . . a... t

JV?i-ociA- r ! anr- - Name I liitf fi.f
ford died at his home at Xfjxr?f
on July 7th. Hi health had Ifrii
declining for wne time. TW buJv
was taken to Washington", I. V.. f r
interment

tv .a.

SA M U K L IUATCII FO IU .

"SKETCH.

Hon. Kaniuel' Blatebford. Am i- -

ate Justice of the Supreme (iurt of
wie uuueu Diaies, was tue son ot the
late Kichard M. Blatebford, who a

warm personal frieud of
Webster and one of the exceutms
under his will. Judire ,Blatchiurd
was born iu the city, of Xt-- York,
March tnli, 182U. 1U lfX he was
appoiuted a Justice af the Supreui?
Murt ot tue Mate of jew .nrk for
the First District but deciiiud.
After devoting himself for several
years to hia proferion,, he was ai- -
pointed, m ISC7, District Judge of
the United States Court . for , the
Southern District of .New "York.
which office he held il 'Man h
27th, 1882, when he was nuW As
sociate Justice of the United !tatfs
Supreme Court

lie was a li publican, and Mr.
Cleveland has no doubt alreadv se
lected his Democratic (V) successor.
Whoever he is he will belong to the
genius "gold bus - and it makes but
little difference whether he is of tlm
Democratic or Uepublicau ep-ies-

.
(

Mr. Cleveland sent the following
message' to the widow : "

To Mrs. Samuel Blatohford, New-
port, 11 1. ;

Please accept my heartfelt sym
pathy and condolence cu . the death
of your distinguished husband, whose
long and honorable, public service
cause a nation ta mourn his loss.

i HOVER CLEVKLaNU

CLKYKLAND'S AKNT AIlKOAU

I a ,w. Vork lUnker-HliMMun- Ulo

the Ii)trt of Plutorrary.
I For The Caix;ai"a:.J '

Tauboro, X. 0., July 4th, 18fj:i.
The New .York corespondent of

the Kichmond Disiatch of. the , 2nd
instant states it is known among the
posted financiers of New" York that
Anthony J. Drexfcl, of the banking
firm of Drexel, Morgan & Co was
sent abroad as an ' informally lac-credit- ed

envoy . Cleveland. to the
huropean money , jMjwers.. That
Drexel's mission was, .in behaif of
Cleveland, to assure the monev kiugs
in the Old World that Cleveland's
administratiou would eiert its ut
most powers . to prevent any legisla-
tion that would be, in.tb? interest. of
the debtor class.

The correspondent quotes a" New
York financier as saying that Dre!tet
was seni across tne ocean to - boost"
the present, administration in. the
money centres, and .that Drexel,
Morgan & Co. were showing their
confidence in the administiatioii in
order to prevent ' the foreign money
powers holding American
from presenting them for settlement

. This financier s-ii- that the rumor
afloat, sometime, ago "that, Carlisle
contemplated tendering, his resigna
tion was due to the fact that schemes I
were devised, "above his head." and
that the Secretary of the Treasury
was merely a tigcireheadl " However,
the differences were adjusted,- - or
patched up in some way. '

It is very elear indeed to-- me that
this action of. the President is a d
iberate conspiracv entered ir.to with
thejnoney kings of . Europe, and all
of the power and influence at his
command will If lit A&fi-- At jut--

ouanciai legislation irameu 1 1 Hit I

in teres i oi tne euntrruig, mil I ions mi
this country. "IteadeK bear in'iiiiod
hat this information is Hot obtaiuedt

from a."calamity howling paper.
JAEA Ji. Lloyd, j

' "" ' "'DON I Z"

"let a day pass without" ti-yi-

to get a new - subscriber for
The Caccasiak. . . . .

JEFFERSON AK'O JACKSON

Were Oppawd to Buk af Ime lUtth
, Mate aa Xatiaoal., . . .

Andrew Jackson it was. who aid,
if eongresa.has the right under, thai

eonstitation to issue paper money, it
was given them to be used by. them
selves,, not to be delegated to indivi
duals or .banking corporations."... ,

Ttioa.. Jefferson it was. who said :
'Bank paper, must be J suppressed,

and the circulating medium, must be
restored to the nation to whom it be
longs., Jt if the only und on.whieh
we ean rely for. loans, it is our only 1

resource which ean never fail us, and'j
it is an abundant one for every necea- -

sary purpose." r '.
" Tf you ' believe 'in 'the doetrihe" of
Jeffersoid aiid Jaelson' and' Ea ve the'
manhood tofcaekupyourttief with
your votes,- what-wil- l you be actios
with to-d-ay t - tfi -

The producer, the manufacturer
and thrt '.iistributors.

There is another trinity the cam
mrrcial inntrtann nt necessary in the
transaction'.

The first i money, . the second is
facilities for transportation, and the
third is facilities for the transmis
sion of intelligence. And now there
is acother earthly trinity which we
must by no means lose' sight of,
which relates to the rights of pro-
perty.

That which nature provides is
the eommon property of all God's
children, that which the individual
creates belongs to the individual;
that which the community createe
belongs to the community. (Ap-
plause.)

With these fundamental state-
ments before you, allow me in the
next place to clear away some of the
rubbish has been thrown in our way
in this debate. The Rev. Mr. Con-wel- l,

and I read his speech with a
gn at deal of satisfaeion and interest,
yet there are some things in it that
ought to receive my attention. He
says he is not a member of the pro-
hibition party, because that is a one
idea party: he is not a member of
the Republican or Democratic par-
ties, because they simply want his
vote; and he could not think of being
a member of the Populist party,
Well, I hardly know where to elassi-- !
fy the talented brother if he does
not belong to any of these organiza-
tions. It is possible that he ought
to be located with the lost tribes, of
Isreal. (Laughter and ap-
plause).

Now my friends, the Church has
my profound admiration . and res-
pect. It is the first budding blossom
of the family, and it should be the
great training. school of this world
for the development and finish of
the highest type of .citizenship. It
is a great naval academy where we
may study the chart and the compass,
and get our correct bearings, and
where we can learn to navigate the
dark and perilous, sea of human life.
Its chart has been penciled by navi-
gators who have sailed over eveiy
stotm-swe- pt sea, doubled every cape,
explored every estuary, every gulf,
and every land-locke- d harbor known
to this sincursed earih. Ah ! it is
the West Point of Christ's militant
army where cadets are taught and
disciplined for the ever serious con-
flicts of life, and the Church should
turn them out by the million ready
to do battle against the giant wrongs
that are oppressing the poor wrongs
that are in conflict with the author-
ity with the teaching, with the, love,
with the mercy of the Nazarine, who
is at once the great Teacher of the
Church and the Captain of its salva-
tion. The Uhurch why, it is every-
thing to the world, and it ought to
be; and let me tell you my friends,
Christianity is more than, a theory,
it is a life, and its theater of opera-
tions is in this world. (Applause-- )

The Mister taught us to pray, "Thy
kingdom come, Thy will be done on
earth as it is in heaven." (Applause
The Church should be an organized
army seeking to establish God's
kingdom on this earth by every
legitimate means, of which legisla-
tion is one of most powerful today in
civilized countries. And I may say
here that just so long as the Church
of Christ is in harmony with and
gives countenance to an industrial
system which is at war with the
principles of Christianity and just
so long as the Church becomes yoke
fellow with the god of this world, and
consents to cast lots for the invest-
ments of the crucified poor, it may
never expect the poor to seek refuge
at its alters. (Applause.) ,

You may not, you cannot deceive
the world, though you may deceive
yourselves. They know that usury
is inconsistent with the teachings of
the Master and of the Sermon on the
Mount; they know that corporate
greed, that is wringing the very life
blood out of the poor, is not in har-
mony .with the teachings of ' Jesus
Christ, (applause) and just as long
as the Church and Church members
set back in comfortable pews and
wink and become the partner and
share in the spoils of the oppressor,
they come beneath the maledictions
of the Master, and must accept the
visitations of His wrath. . (Ap-
plause.) '

Of one of the seven Churches of
Asia it was said, by the --Divine
Spirt said at ' a time when there
were men still living who had wit-
nessed the ascension of the - Master

it was said of-th- at Church, "You
have the form of Godliness, but you
are void of its power." If I was to
be asked today believer as l am in
the divinity of the Church, in the in-

spiration of the Bible, in the Divine
mission of the Church on earth if I
were'asked today what the great need
of the Christian Church is, I should
say,, the great want of the Christian
Church is, to be coverted to the doc
trines . of r Jesus Christ; (applause)
a conversion so deep and so thorough
that it would put the church to work
for the salvation of mei and women in
this world to rescue tue poor" from
their cruel taskmasters; that would
put the membership to work in this
world as the best training sehool to--

fit them for salvation in the the other.
(Applause.) . . .

- COXTINTED XEXT WEEK. -

"CROSS ABUSES"

That are Briagfag Contempt aad Ra
I'poo A Dishonored Party Tha Populb--t

party Better Tliaa the Ballot Box Staf
fing IteinoeraUe partT. v- - " '.

(Wilmington Messenger May 'JB).'

We take leave just here . to reiter
ate our well considered, honest opin-
ion that North Carolina now stands
very much in need of a good Elee
tion JUaw the ; Australian or some
otner. uross abuses nave crept in
that are dishonoring to " the party
and will bring contempt- - and -- ruin
upon it if persisted in., , We know;
educated, able, high .toned gentl
men who ly Demo-
cratic, who would ..'prefer the tri
umph of the Third party to the tri
umph of the Pemoeracy by' resort
ing to low, dangerous, destructive
methods at the ballot-bo- x. " They
haye said so m our hearing. They
believe that Third partyism is a less
evil than ballot abuses. . Let us have
reform here." j .i "

ON OF THE EDITOR ON THE
SJESOF THE DAY.

Th- - i v shipment of gold across

the l mill the tightness of the
..aid to be due to the fact

hut in '. S. is now buying more

ban t ! selling. The balance of

tra""- -
i . t'.ey say, 18 against us, and

tiw"S le better, money easier,
and mercantile failures

,nore0i our products, that is, eel 1

noretl.an we buy." There might be
ii... t : :

ioiuetli'iig J" Buggeowou, 11

,.i IT with it was offered no other
Lwiverr condition ; or if, along with

r woe given tne complete re--

oii. ti' ition of silver and the free
'ind unlimited coinage of it at the
(

re.. lit ratio of 16 to 1, "such as our
jfath'-- i had before us." .But with

he r. j al of the Sherman Act and
1 1

he complete uegrauation or silver
e rt;tcii the ruinous contraction of
siugl'- - gold standard and a conse-ue- nt

destruction of values so ruin- -

thai larger exports would bring
....l.l oiwl atnlo rf onjtj III1'!' i", uuu iuu nig vi uu

ilversr I a lance of .trade would con-im- ie

just the same, to the gold- -

lag's pruiit and the people's ruin.

J'ur the lust few years the farmers
i til. A 1

Mil weauii prouuuers uave oeeu
Ireakin'' every , dav. .They organ- -

.i ...i-- .i xt. i :.i x
kciI. uiev auieaieu mj me a reoiueui
If the I'nited States and to congress

it rrU :
lit LMe uieiii renci. - iuc uarusau

wsjiairs and the politicians ridi- -

iilt! the Alliance and told' the.... i i iianner tnat tue government couiu
ut help him, that he must get re-

ef by attending to his own business.
tow the bankers ana tne business
u u are breaking. They too are
titioning congress and -- the Tresi- -

nt for relief. Where is the little
Llitician and the lying newspaper ?

The Atlanta Constitution is a rad
ii free coinage paper, but it at the
Awe time suffers with a delusion
jiat Cleveland is iu favor of carry-I- g

out this pledge made by the Con-t- it

uti on and the southern politicians
daring the late campaign. It will
! 4. interesting to note the effect ou
lie Constitution when the facts will
Lt allow it to longer 'suffer from
lis delusion or to make others suffer
fom it.

The Atlanta Constitution says that
the -- Democratic party does uot

ve the people relief that there will
fe trouble. "But where 'will the Con- -

tution;be?'We predict that it
11 hang on to the old party no
tter how bod its record is and ad- -

se everybody, to vote for it "just
ke'more time. Let those who read
ae Constitution and approve of what
k nnm care of5k- a. nin here.

. .; ' i

A memorial to congress in favor of
pvernment ownership of railroads
issed the house branch of thelegis- -

ture of California with butone dis-utiu- ff

vbtei Tjghi is breaking.
ibsidized newspajiers and politi-un- s

will not fool the people' much
tiger. . , . .... -

The Washington Post says :

r'l'ossiblv the Soiithern gentlemen
lio are clamorino' for the repeal of

e Sherman law don't read the Afc- -

ta Constitution."; '
Xo, but they have been fed from

aide (Trover's pie counter.

The "Washington Post claims to be
Wepmdent, bat it is not 'independ- -

of the money" power . and the
piskf y trust. It will critieise and
picule a bold man in any party who

to stand by the people, and it
ins very kindly to the gold bug in
J nd all parties. - - -

Men who talk glibly about a 65- -

nt dollar liinm silent as &n
stir when they are asked about

1.35 gold dollar, and .50 cent
eat and 7 cent cotton.

outlook now is for a laree
P this year, and the people are

fffcfore preparing for the hard
that will follow the orerpro- -

ctiou.

The allianceman who puts party
?uy above reform, will abandon

profesaed principles at the die
ps of a party convention, (tf.)

Engl&nd legislate for Ameri- -
i wul see when congress

..sets. ,

IS HE A TRAITOR?

t Offer to' Shake Hands over th Rob.
ibiag and 0preJ of th htpu.
jMr. Marat Halstead, ' commenting

the change of Mr, Cleveland since
e election, says : . -

The President has beld out
nd to the Republicans to be shaken

the-- 'Understanding that' if - help
n be found inrthe Kpabuean par
to tarry the1 unconditional renea.
tbe Sherman law tnere will be no
rry te'Tepal- - the"-- McKinley law,
after ail ts--3 'only-menac- e' of our

ir&re is tosf protection or reemroe
but the oaviner of erold for silrer
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IUleigit, X, C. July 4th. On
last Friday the Iialeigh "Chamber of
Commerce passed strong calamity
whereases and resolutions, calling
upon the President to call an extra
session of Congress to rereal the
silver law and, make nioi.ey still
scarcer. But the amusing part conies
in tne next uay, when the deceit-
ful old whip-poor-w- ill who preside
over the News 4 Observer, said that
great G rover had beetled the cry of
the people. It is possible that Mr.
iitvt nip-poor-w- ui does not kuow the
difference between bred aud a fctotie?

I noticed a few days ago that the
Charlotte Observer had some verv
complimentary things to. say of that
"black radical," lr. A. Brady, the

of Charlotte. The
Observer actuallj said that it hoped
that the "immaculate democrat
Capt. Uoberson would be equally as
efficient. In fact the Democratic
bosseg are hugging up mighty close
to the "black radicals" all over the
State, What does it mean? These
are the same black radicals that
Senator Vance said, two years ago,
"should be driven out of the State
by fierce intolerance, .,

.News came to , this writer a few
days ago that a certain, prominent
Democrat had called upon a oef taiu
prominent Republican and submitted
to him the rough draft of a State
platform and asked how he liked it

he Democrat told the . Republican
that he would meet "them" half way
and stand on that platform that

they"could sweep the State, --

Two machine Democrats were dis
cussing the political outlook a few
days ago. Mr. A. said: I doot see
how we are going to 'win next time,
T 1 ll 1 .axou know tne iasc time we naa tue

"force bill racke ," we could prom-
ise the farmers that we would do
anything if we got a chance, we bad
more money to spend than we will
have next time, and you knjw that
with all this, we did not get a nia- -

onty of the votes. Mr. B. I admit
that the outlook is dog-gon- e gloomy,
out you must remember that all hell
can't beat a goared Democrat". What
we can't do one way we must do an
other. Mr. A. I understand what
you mean, butyou must remember
that we will never be able to manip-
ulate the votes again as much as we
did last time. The , people are now
on to the tricks and will not suffer it.
Mr. B.tWell there is" something in
in that We must think about it
and be prepared with some scheme,

.1.Know one now mat wiu work-- in a
ew oounties. That is when we

can tbeat the Populists ourselves or
can t get the help of the negro to do
t then we must let the negro or
Republican be elected, provided we
cau control mm in tue legislature..
Mr. A; But will it not hart the
party that has hollered out "nezro
domination" and claimed to be the
white mar's party? Mr. ft. Hurt
the party. It had better be hurt than
beat t tell you we are bound to
have nigger s help one way or the
other to beat them farmer?.

.. .WEISKEY AND HONEY..
Pxr .three. years a large, swarm of

bees has been occupying one of the
arge oaks in the square which sur

rounds 1 the State CapitoL The
Governor could have a tube inserted
with a faucet to regulate tho supply
or flow , of the sweetened liouid.
rhe Governor of South Carolina
could have his little keg sent over,
or he could bring it

Tbeo pcture these gentlemen in
the , delight fu ly cool shade, sur- -
roundiug by flowers of every descrip
tion, with the beautiful carpet of

green; the one stroking his nand-som- e

mustache, and the" other with
one eye to business, and listening
or tne on toia xaie, now become

prophetic, "Its a long" (interrupt-
ed) "Where is your ice?"

One of the People

ISSCKD A SILVER CIKCULAR.

natriaeM He, mt DeaTer Fire the "lrt
Goa la the Silver War.

Dentek, CoL, July5. The cham
ber of commerce in conjunction with
other comfnercial'exchange has sent
in an addrtss ' to every commercial
organization in the South and West
setting forth that the unconditional
repeal of the present silver law, re-

ducing this country to a gold basis,
must result in practically closing
every silver mine and smelter in this
country, crippling every Industry
and raining the wheat, cotton, and
wool industries.

To prevent this making silver a
mere commodity, ; the commercial
organizations of this city have re-

solved" to invite the commercial
bodies of other cities throughout the
silver, wheat, woo), and cotton dis
tricts of the .West and South w ap-
point each one or more delegates . o
meet in ou ixrnis on j my 1 7,
at the bouthern . Hotel, . the same to
be known as a meeting of the repre
sentatives of the commercial interests
of the Southern and trans-Mississ- in

pi oiates ior tne purpose or organiz
ing a tour tnrougn the wool and. cot
ton districts of the West and South
and. grain-growi- ng sections of their ? r -
Mississippi y aiiey. tw ,

It you want to keep np with the
procesaion you must read Th Cau
casIah each week, .

received marching orders. For long
weary months they had been in
camp taking lessons in the grim arts
of war, undergoing discipline, learn-
ing to obey, practicing the manual,
listening to the notes of the bugle.
Grim lessons, it is true, but prophe-
tic of scenes which were to follovr.
Now all was tumult and activity.
The file's trill note and the roll of
the drum, the clanking of sabres,
the folding of tents, the rumbling of
artillery wagons, the galloping of
horses, the hurrying to and fro of or
ders, the marshalling of companies,
regiments, brigades, divisions, and
finally the stretching out of the migh
ty host across the valley and over
the hill to meet the enemy in mortal
combat.

Now this was the heroic goal to
which all their camp liFe had been
but the index. Well, humanity is a
vast army, and it has its camping
seasons, its great marches ana its
decisive battles. I congratulate this
audience tonight upon the fact that
the vast throngs of civilization are
once more under marching or-

ders.

"There's a sound of swelling waters,
There's a voice from out the blue

Where the Master his arm is reveal-
ing;

Lo ! the glory of the morning
Lights the forehead of the new

And the towers of the old time are
reeling.,

"There is a tramping in the cities
Where the people march along,

And the trumpet of justice is call-
ing;

There's a crashing of the helmet
On the forehead of the wrong.

And the battlementsJoBabylon are
falling.

"0 ! the Master of the morning,
How we waited for his light

In the old days of doubting and fear-
ing! .

How we watched among the shad-
ows .

Of the long and weary night
For his feet upon the mountain ap

pearing !

But at last the command has gone
fort to the industrial forces the world
over:

"Lift high the banner,
Break every chain,

Wake from the thraldom of story;
Like the torrent to the river,

And the river to the main,
Forward to liberty and glory !"

(Applause.)
For ages the human family seem

to have been encamped and at in
tervals thev have made grand march
es toward civilization and to the fin
al achievement of the Sermon on the
Mount. We are today at the com-
mencement of a revolution, and I
say to you brethrrn tonight that it is
a greater revolution than any I have
every know anything about, although
I witnessed the great one that took
place when I was a lad, I remember
that revolution and I remember what
it was about that it was a great bat
tle for the freedom of labor; but that
revolution was nothing compared
with the one we are in today. Dis
guise it, as you will or may, the pub-
lic mind today is broken up as it
never was before, and upon the very
identical questions that brought
about the revolution that you and

participated in when we were
boys.

I had a talk once with Wendell
Phillips at his home in Boston, and
he made this remark to me: "Mr.
Weaver, there were but few people
who understood the underlying phil
osophy of that anti-slave- ry move
ment. In its last and best analysis,
it was a battle for the freedom o!
labor. The war extededfhe nomin-
al area of freedom fi.--v enough to in-

clude the black man, but it did uot
make him free, nor will he or his
white neighbor ever be free until both
he and they are permitted, under
the laws of this country, to accumu
late in their own pockets the wealth
which r they produce" (Ap-
plause.)

!Now there was a gentlemen born
with a silver spoon in his mouth, who
never knew what want was from his
cradle to his grave, and yet he spent
all his sublime life in working for the
down trodden and the lowly, and for
those who had no helper . Why, it
only takes two or three such men to
redeem the whole human race, and
to make it honorable to belong to it.
(Applause.) That was the type of a
man he was. I said, "Why do you
say, Mr. Phillips," for he had just
made the remark to me, "that the
battle for the freedom of labor has
yet to be fought in this country!
Why do you say that V . "I say it
because the corporate power, the(!)
money --power in this country gained
by that war, all that the slave power
lost, and ten fold, more; and the real
battle for the freedom of labor will
have to be fought in this country
against the corporate slave driver as
it was against the chattle slave
driver." - k ...

And with this introduction I shall
now lay down some things which I
want to have you . bear in mind
whilst I discuss the questions before
US. K

There are three things essential to
human life on this globe: ;

The earth, the atmosphere and the
sunlight. " ' - ;

There are three institutions neces-
sary to the felicity andT welfare of
the human family: '

The first is the family, the second
is the church, and the third is the ci-

vil government.

President J. H. Lingle, Enq.,
said: "Ladies and gentlemen, on
behalf of the Chatham Literary Un-
ion, I will state that Mr. Powderly is
sick, and is not here on that account
to introduce the speaker of the even-
ing, but in his stead we have a gen-
tleman high ap in tLe ranks of the
Knights of Labor ; an official with a
reputation not only in this city but
in this state; and as we have been
eager to have labor organizations re-

presented here, we have procured
him, Mr. A. W. Wright, who will in-

troduce the speaker, who is a man of
the people, for the people and stauds
by the people, and who will speak
tonight for the People's party. Mr.
Wright will now introduce the speak-
er." (Applause.)

Mr, A. W, Wright said: "Ladies
and gentlemen, it is not necessary
in introducing a speaker of the re-

putation of General Weaver, to say
much about the man; you are not
here particularly to study a man's
personality, but to listen to what he
may have to say.

"This has been a somewhat inter-
esting and unique debate so far, aad
I have had the pleasure of listening
to the two previous speakers and feel
inclined to give as my judgment of
the first speaker's effort that Colonel
Watterson's apology .for being a
Democrat ought to be accepted, and
more especially as he does not seem
to be very much f atDemocrat.
(Laughter.)

X J
GEN. J. B. WEAVER.

"As to the next speaker, I think it
fortunate for me at all events, that
it is a good thing that Mr. Coawell
preceded General Weaver, because I
think when you listen to General
Weaver's speech tonight you will see
that it is a complement of Mr. Con- -
well's speech of the other evening,
and I think that you will see that it
is simply an attempt to carry into
practical politics the Christian prin-
ciples which Mr. Con well enunciated
from this platform.

"The People's party believe that
Christianity is something more than
a lot of theories; they believe that it
can be brought into practical politics;
they believe that the sermon on the
Mount is not a lot of glittering gen-
eralities, nor as an eminent Ameri-
can statesman would say, an irrides- -
eent dream; they do believe in the
decalogue, and not only in the deca- -
ogue, but in the sum of all the com

mandments that you should love your
neighbor as yourself, and do unto
your neighbor as you would have
your neighbor do unto you, and that
can be applied to practical politics:
and as you listen to peneral Weaver
you will see he will show ' you how
these laws can be applied in your
own country.

"It 13 not necessary to say more
I say, when you listen to general
Weaver. I am sorry that Mr. Con- -
well is not here, I should liko to see
him disappointed you know he said
he had listened to the whole of Mr.
Watterson's speech to find out what
the Democratic party intended to do
for the workingman, and found out
just what they intended to do noth-
ing, and that he expected to hear
nothing from the Republican party
and less when he heard fJom the can-
didate of the Populist party. Now
if he were here tonight I think he
would be agreeably disapointed. and
I think he would find that the Popu-
list party had something to say in
the interest of the laboringman. But
I will not anticipate General Weaver
or take away from him any argument
that he might use; I will simply leave
him with you and leave you to decide
whether he makes out a case lor the
People's party entitling that . party
to the support of the workingmen of
this country. After you have listen-
ed to him I want you to be frank and
fair with yourselves, as honest men
and honest women, and do not allow
any preconceived ideas or party pre--

x.-- i j : i . t. ti..jUuice IO ciouu
.
vour uimiLS-. as w mo

1 - 1 !argument oi .tne speaKer tenigni.
Of course he represents the minority
nartv, but I know as the poet has it,
'He is a slave who dare not be in the
right with two or three." Now Gen-
eral Weaver represents the minority
Dartv. but you know the" the minori
ty of eighteen hundred years ago has
grown into a pretty large majority
party today, and when we nna me
same thing has taken plaee regard to
parties in politics, we haye no reason
to fear that they will not triumph
now as they triumphed then and
since then. I leave General Wea-
ver in you hands and I am satisfied
yon will have a treat and the best of
the debate tonight. ' (Applause. -

Mr. Weaver said: - Mr. Chairman,
Ladies and Gentlemen The most in-

spiring sight which ever met my guze
was when I beheld .a .vast army of
100,000 men or more, which had just
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